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these coat estimates to a syatem that aaaaasea a uniform fee per qallon at 
flow c: all municipalities. ~he use ct plant sewer-sheas to determ1ne the 
baseli~e configuration ct service areas is driven by the tact that water 
treat~ent costs represent the bulk ct coats in the system and vary 
significancly plane by plane. The link co Council-defined policy areas and 
task (3) is achieved by summarizing tha coat e■timatea for municipalitia• in 
the developed, developing, and free-standing growc:n areaa of the reqion. 
Tha social, economic and environmental effecta of the alternative fee 
struc~ures are aaaeased by examining the likely cutccmea Ln regional housing 
and labor markets of changing from the current uniform tee structure to one 
that ~s baaad en actual coats as estimated in this work. Thia discussion 
~elies on two bodies of existing empirical literature and analysis ct the 
develo?Dant incentives embodied in tha alternative fee structures. The 
relevant empirical literatures examine, first, tha effects cf inter-local 
davelo?Dent coat and tax differentials on settlement and employment patterns 
and, second, the effects of settlement patterns on the costs cf providing 
local and regional public infrastructure. The■e issues cover the most 
impor~ant social and economic effects of the alternative fee structures. 
The fee structure comparisons also speak to two central environmental 
questions. First, doe■ tha overall rat■ structure reflect the total coat■ of 
treac:u,g wa■t••• th■reby sending accurate aignale to consumers regarding th■ 
level of care they should exercise in there uee of the collection and 
treat:.menc service■? Second, do inter-local fee differences reflect the fact 
that different eiDJcs in the region have different capacities to absorb treated 
waste water? If wa■te has to be treated to a higher level for one sink than 
II. £xecuc;ve summary 
Qbject:.•Jes 
Thia study examines the economic, social and environmental ~mpiicaticns 
of the tee structure the Metropolitan Wa■te Control Convnission (MWCC} 
currently us■■ to allocate the coats of its waate-water-ccllecticn and 
treatment services among municipaiitiea and between present and future users. 
The anaiyaia is limited to HWCC-owned aaaata -- nine waste treatment plants 
and the 600+ miles of interceptor sewers that convey flowa from locally 
operated sewer systems to the plants. The study compares the current level 
and distribution of charges with the distribution of the costs that present 
and future us■ra ~n the various mu~icipalitiea impose en the system. The cost 
distr~bution provides a useful comparison point pr=ar~ly because a fee 
structure properly designed to reflect full coats would lead, according to 
economic theory, to efficient utilization of tha regicn•s reaources. Th• 
comparison also provides a useful starting point for evaluating the coata of 
alternaeiva fee aeructures in which c0naiderationa of equity rather ehan 
efficiency play an important role. 
oevelopmgn~ Costa, settlement Patterns, and Public Infras~ructure costs 
User fa••• like taxes, are part of the total costs of res~ding or doing 
buaine■s in a particular municipaU.ty. Difference■ among places in user fees, 
therefore, can affect regional development patterns. Development patterns, in 
turn, affect the coat of providing regional and local 
public service■ such aa wa■ta collact~on and treatment, transportation and 
education. 
planes and. to an even greater excent. sewers. Theaa economie
s make 1c 
effic~ent when expanding capital plant to cover not 1ust curre
nt c3pac1ty 
~equirements but alaa anticipated requirements for a substanti
al period into 
the future. coats must, theretore. be allocated not 1ust aman
g the 
communities that the MWCC presently serves but also between pr
esent and future 
users. Thia acudy finds fauit boch with the way in which the MWCC meas
ure■ 
capicai co■ca and in Cha way in which it allocace■ all coats both among
 
communities and between present and future usara. 
Fee Strµctures. Tha MWCC charges a community a fee fer its se
rvLces 
that ~s proportional to the volume of waatea disposed by its r
esidents and is 
inde0er.oent of which treatment plant processes its wastes and 
how far the 
communi~y is from that plant. A fee structure that reeults i
n effic1ently 
utilizing the re■ourcea which provide waste-water collection a
nd treatment 
would charge each consumer the marginal coat of serving that c
onsumer. where 
"marq1nal cost• is the increment:. to total costs caused by adding 
that consumer 
to the sya-cem. In the case of sewage collecti0n and treac
ment, marginal cos-cs 
are difficult measure. In addition, if a system is designed to mini
.In~ze total 
coses, the presence cf scale economies implies that marginal-
cosc pr1cea would 
not recover the full cos-cs of providing the service. Average cost
s are mu.ch 
ea■ier to mea■ure, generate _fee■ that fully recover costs, and, i
n moac ca■■■, 
are compar&al■ to marginal coats. We therefore u■■ average coats to 
m■a■ure 
the cosca of sarTing consumers in different municipalitiea. 
Measuring Cap&tal Copta. Although tha KWCC regards tha respec-civ
e live■ 
of treacmant plant■ and sawer■ aa being 40 and BO years, state law lim
its bond 
financing to a maximum of 20 years. The KWCC maa■uraa this ya■r•s •capi
tal 
ereatment differ amonq them and to contrast this allccaticn w1th that achieved 
by a flat fee par thousand qallons. This study div1des costs 1nec severa! 
cateqories. The costs 1ncurred by current users are distinquisned from the 
coses of hclding capacity in reserve for future users. coats Ln both 
categories are divided into solids-treatment, liquids-treatment, and 
interceptor coats. For current users, coata are further separated into 
capital and O&M (operating and maintenance) categories. Only capital coats 
are allocated to future users. 
our ba■a calculations make the same asaumpcion as is implicit in the 
MWCC"s allocation of capital coats between present and future users: an aaaat 
deteriorates only w1th age; its depreciation is i~depenaent of the Lntensity 
with which it is used. Given this assumption, the annual cost of holding one 
'"SAC unit" 100,000 gallons per year of an asset's capacity, the amount of 
sewage disposal services an average hou■ahold uaaa -- for a future user is tha 
same as the capital coat a curren~ user imposes by using a SAC unit of the 
asset. This study's coat allocation scheme treats the cost of holding an 
asset in reserve for a user as the cost accumulated at interest of a SAC unit 
for each of the yeara since the aaaac wa■ purchased. Tha connection fee wa 
Compute fer a new user equals this coa: swmned over all aaaets held in re■■rve 
on the user's behalf. 
W• calculated coats for currant and future usara separately for each of 
the MWCC's nine.treatment plant■.' Llquid treatment coats and all O&H coat■ 
that could be traced to a spaciflc plant are allocated directly to it. For 
'-· 
reauit~nq exce■■ c0naumpci0n increaaaa the lcnq run coses of prcv1dinq 
serv1ces -- and of procecting the req10n·s envLronmenc. 
:he acudy•s connection-cost eat~mates also reveal that current MWCC 
revenues frcm servLce availability charges (SAC fee■) are less than the full 
costs at holding capacity for new usara. The average difference is about S27O 
per SAC unit -- the rough equivalent of the present value of the annual user 
cost sw:aaidy. However, cur ccnnect1cn coat calculations, particularly for \ 
interceptors, must be viewed with some caution. Problem■ with data 
reliabLlity and the sensitivity of results to assumptions about asset 
lifeti.:ea and age■ make theae eec1matea lee■ reliaJ:Jle than those for current 
users. 
cost var;ations across Plapt-eheds. Tha coat of serv1ng current users 
varies substantially among the nine plants. Coat■ vary from a low of about 
Sll2 per 100,000 gallons par year at the Metro plant to a high in excess of 
$250 ac Hastings. Huch of this variation relates directly to plant 
capaci~iea, significant eccnomiea of scale exist in the currenc syscem. Unit 
costs =ecreaaa by more than ten percent with each doubling of plant capacity. 
The largest plant -- Metro with a daily capacity of 250 million gallons -- has 
unit costs that are le■■ than 45 percent of thoaa of the smallest plant 
Rosemount at 72,000 gallon■ per day.• 
Intercapcor coats for currant us■ra also vary significantly acres■ the 
region. A few communities uaa no interceptors; Anoka, which use■ about 38 
miles of interceptors, incurs the highest coat -- $25 par 100,000 gallons. 
However, int■rceptcr co■ta are a amall fractian of plant co■ta. Tha ayatem-
greater than the avera~e, the long-run coat implicatLona ct the settlement 
patterns that result from a uniform tea system are potent1ally s1qnLficant. 
Coats allocable to future users -- connectLon costs -- also vary greatly 
across plane-sheds from a low of SJ92 per SAC un1c in Che Empire plane-shed cc 
a hi.gh cf roughly S2,500 fer Haaei.nga. In general, ccnnece1cn coses are lcwar 
than average in the plant-sheds with the newaat capital stacks Emp1.re, 
Seneca, Blue Lake, and Roaemcunt -- roughly at tha mean for Metro and 
Stillwater, and above average at the older, small plants -- Chaska, Cottage 
Grove and Haatings. Again, however, data problems and the sensitivity of 
calculations to changes ~n assumptions make these estimated differences leas 
~eliable than those for current user coats. 
coat variations across PolihY Areas. Moat of the Developed Area is 
served by the moat cost-effective plant in the syatem, Matro. Aa a reault, a 
uniform fee generates subsidies from the Developed Area to the Developing and 
Free-standing Growth Areas. 
While mcdeac -- SlJ per hcuaahcld per year -- Che ccse to Che Oevaioped 
Area of a uniform fee that would cover full syseem coses translates Lnto a 
poeent1ally si.gni.ficanc Cctal dollar flew cue cf the Developed Area -- mere 
Chan S6 million per year. Hinnaapclis and st. Paul baar mcae cf this ccae --
mere chan S2.75 million a yaar in each city.' 
On th■ r■c■iving end, many municipalities in tha re■t cf tha region 
b■nefit significantly from eha■■ tran■fara. Twaney municipalitia■ primarily 
in the southern and wa■eern parts cf th■ region would receive subaidia■ with 
pre■ent value■ of between Sl,000 and SJ,700 per hcuaahold under a uniform fae 
III. ~~teraeure Review 
~•o categories cf researen on locacicn coats and decLsicns are reievanc 
fer cnis work. First, there is a larqe body of work examining che exeent to 
which differences across communities in tax races and other publicly generated 
coses (such as user fee■) affecc aectlemant paccerns. Second, there is a 
small group of scudiea examining the public infrastructure coats associated 
wieh different development patterns. The central isaua in much of this work 
is how costs vary with the density of development. 
A. The effects of dev@lopment cose different~als on location decteions 
There is a large empirical liter~ture that examines the effeces of local 
fiscal ~oliciea on the locacion decisions of firms and households. ~uch of 
this work concentrates on taxation, especially local property tax 
differentials, However, the findings are relevant in evaluating the 
implicaeicna of infrastructure pricing as wall. A dollar is a dollar and 
differentials in user fee rates across municipalities should affect location 
decisions in much the same way that tax differen~ials de. This is 
parcicularly true if, as is the case with tha MWCC. fee differentials reflect 
difference■ in the coats of providing services rather than differences in the 
level or quality cf service. Since the MWCC provides essentially the same 
service to all parts cf its service area, fee differentials represent pure 
cost difference■ to individuals and buaine■■ea. These cost difference■ are 
not offset by difference■ in the benefits from the provided service. 
The work in this area is logically divided into two categories: 
emalcvmant location decisions and houaehold location dacisiona. Tha 
other attributes ot places that may tLe 1oba to spec1tic lacat1ons csucn as 
prcxLmLty to regLcnal or national tr3ns~ortation links). However. the general 
implicacLcn is clear -- cost differentials matter to businesses when they 
decide where to locate w1thin a metropolitan area~ 
!n general, aewer fee• charged to municipalities by the MWCC are smaller 
in magnitude than property taxes. Thia means that al percent change 1n fees 
represents a smaller coat change than al percent change in property taxaa. A 
l percent fe■ change should therefore translate into a proportionately smaller 
employment change. However. the differential between sewage fees and propeny 
taxes ia not so larqe as to rule out signLficant effects. MWCC ~ewer teea are 
roughly SlOO per houaenold per year in the region while total property tax•• 
in a typical inner ring suburb would normally be in a range from S1200 to 
S2600 per h0uaah0ld per year.' If user feea affect costs in roughly the same 
way that taxaa do, this implies an elasticity of empicyment relative tc sewer 
fees between -.07 and -.15. Thia means, fer instance, that if the user fee 
in a community rose by 20\ relative to its neighbors then empicyment would be 
expected to decline by l.4\ to J.01 in the long run -- magn~tudes great enough 
to be of in:erest to many localities. 
The empirical literature regarding the effects of tax or user fee 
differentials an household location is leas helpful for this work. In 
contrast to the empl0yment-locati0n literature, there has bean very little 
work done which directly estimate■ the effects cf tax/user fee differentials 
within metropolitan areaa en population growth at the local level. The 
• Far example, total 1990 city, county and sch00l district cracertv taxe■ in 
thus a c:::mination of lower prices for housing and fewer houa1.na units 1n the 
communi.:.y. The mix between the two effects depends on the sens1.ti.·11.t.y of 
suppiy and demand to price changes. 
Because the ultimate mix of price and quantity effects depenas on the 
nature of supply and demand, it is likely that the final oucccmea of ta.x/fee 
changes w~ll vary fr0m placa t0 placa. For inatance, in an exclusive, high 
amenity aucurD where new construction is tightly regulated, one would expect a 
fee 1 ncreaae to translate into chanqea _in housing costs for the most part, 
because cne quantities demanded and supplied would both be relat1.vely 
Lnsensit:.:.·1e to price. On the otner hand, in a more typ1.cal suburc which 
contains some undeveloped land and which competes for rEaidents Wlth many 
similar (and nearby) places, demand and supply are both likely to be very 
price-sensitive, meaning that fee change■ are likely to translate pr1.marily 
into quaneity (l0cati0n or densLty) changes. Finally, in a very diverse 
ccmmuni~y (such as a central city), one would expec-c to see differenc types of 
outcomes 1n different housing sub-markets. For h0using types that are unique 
t0 the central city -- such as high-end h0uaing cl0se t0 urban amenLties or 
low-end housing which is largely absent from suburban areas -- price effects 
would dominate. For housing types that are not unique to the central city --
middle 1.nccma housing for instance -- quantity effec~s would be more 
imper-cane. 
Aa noted abova, thara is very little empirical work examining the 
sensitivity 0f h0uaing damand at the l0cal laval t0 price (tha primary 
determinant 0f the extant t0 which faa change■ will tranalata int0 quantity 
effects). This ia largely tha result 0f math0dological pr0blema and a 
oue-ot-pockac expensea would be to reduce tnis difference. ~nus, continu~nq 
eo assume a 41 real race ot interest, ehe prasenc value ct S100 a year ~n 
sewer charges is Sl00/.04 = S2,500. A 50\ increase in this tee would increase 
its value by Sl,2So". Since, by assumpt~on, all other commun~eies ln the 
metropolitan area have not been affected by the sewar pr~ce change, the araa-
w~de housing market will force the small community•s heme owners to bear this 
sewer cost increa■a in the form of a reduction in their proper1:y value■• In 
the very ahon run, this windfall lo■■ would be the only effect of the fa■ 
increase. 
over the longer run, however. a Sl.250 fee increase would induce a 
Sl,250 fall in the value of a houae•s worth of land. such a pr~ce reduction 
would re■ult in the substitution of land for cap~tal in the production of 
housing service■• A lesa dense community with lower total populat~cn would 
result. To gee a rough idea of the magnitude involved, on average about 251 
of the value of a house is acccun~ed for by the land it usea -- S25,000 of 
land for a S100,000 house. Sl,250 is 5\ of S25,000. A 5\ reduction in tha 
price of land would result in about a 5\ increase in the amount used per houae 
and, hence, in about a S\ reducticn in population density. 
a. Oevelcpmen~ patterns and publi; infrastructure costs 
Thia litarature examine■ how various commu.n~ty characteristics, 
particularly denaity, affect tha coata of providing public services. Of 
particular relevance for this report is the work that inveatigates how 
settlement patterns affect the coat of providing sewer servicea. 
5. Total annual coat. 
Findings: Full Cap1tal costs ranged between S27,224-33,024 per new 
dwell.i..nq unu: aa "s:iyscemacic effeces cf varJ.aticns i.n": 
CharaceerJ.stica of populaticn--seudencs per dwelling and ratio of 
pr1vate to public schools mun1c1pal stanaarda--20-25 v. 40-45 pup1ls per 
cla■■ (This plus si:udenes per houaenold led to difference becwaen 
S8,578/pup1l in Newton and S16,905 in Wayland). 22-foot unpaved (S81 
per houaei v. 29-foot paved streets (S162 per house) 
Lot s1ze-eeptic tanks for 20,000 ft• lota coat Sl,418 while largest 
sawer coat waa S7,671. water system coats ranged between S2,471-55,S08 
Prec1pitated direct capital coats ranged between S15,6S2-S23,798. 
(PrecipJ.taced cost refleccs actual capJ.tal ouelay; full capital cose includes 
allocation of coses of existing f3cilities., Coing from J0,000 f:~ lots with 
150 foot ~rents to 10,000 ft• lots with 80 foot fronts in Nat1ck reduced 
precipitated prl.mary coses by Sl,400. The total variation atcribuced 
exclusively to lot width was Sl,400-S2,000 while differences in standards 
yielded variations of Sl,SOO-S2,100. Prec1pitated secondary direct coses 
ranged between S543-S9,242. 
Conclusion: For builders, costs do not vary much with locacicn. Munici-
palities. though, should be sensitive to variations in indirect cap~tal coata 
which can precipitate major cost differences. 
Isard and Coughlin [ 1957 J." The study estimated costs borne by a 
municipality exclusively for things on a development site except for sewage 
which waa estimated as part of 16,000,000 gal/day treatment plant serving area 
with 200,000 paopla. Capital coats for roads, sanitary and storm sawara, and 
schcols ranged between 517,467 and 524,041 for 16 and 4 dwelling units per 
acre respectively. Capital outlay for one dwelling unit per acre ware S18,245 
Stone ( 19731. '' Findinqa: An Lncreaae trom 9 to 29 dwelling unu:a per 
acre resulted in an increase from Sl0,919 to S16,677 in bu1.ldinq coses per 
capLta and a decrease from Sl,273 to S482 in development coats per capLta or 
from about S4,417 per housenold to Sl,648. 
Real Estate Re■earch corpcra-cion ( 1974}. 19 This study incorporaced as 
costs: Schools, screeta (arter1al, colleccor, and minor,, police, fire, 
sewers, storm drains, water supply, ga■ , electricity, telephone, other. Coats 
are cLted for mixe■ of dwelling typaa and range between S20,000-S40,000 from 
least to moat expensive mix. Coats ware evaluated for 1,000 dwelling units of 
9ix dena1.tie■ 1 
Single family conventional: l, 600-te houses on 14,000 ft' lots for a 
net densLty of 3 dwelling units/acre and neighborhood densLty of 2.5 
dwelling unLts. 
Single-family clustered: l,600-ft' on 8,700 ft' lota with curvLlinaar 
street pattern and much more public open space net denaLty of S dwelling 
units/acre and neighborhood dena1ty cf 2.S dwelling units per acre. 
Townhouse clustered: 1,200-ftl attached in groups of 5 on curved streets 
with ample recrea~icn epace--15 dwelling units/acre and neighborhood 
danaity of 10/acre. 
Walk-up apartments: l,OOO-tt• units at 15/building with curved streata 
and ample recreatLon space--15 dwelling units/acre and neLghborhood 
denaity of 10/acre. 
High-ria• apartments: 900 ft' units in 6-floor buildings for 30 
dwelling units/acre and neighborhood density of 10 unita/acre. 
Windaor [1979).~ Thia study recomputed coats from Stena (1973] to hold 
floor space and pupils par hou■ehold fizacl. Theae change■ reduced coat 
II Stone, P.A., The Structure. Size, and Coata of Urban Settlements, 
Cambridge, Ult& Cambridge Univara~ty Presa, 1973. 
19 Raa.L Eatata Research corporation. The coats of sprawl; Pet;a;Lled cost 
Analvsis. Wa■hinat:0n. DC!US GovarmnanP D~~"~~"~ n~•~~- ,o~A 
Fagerlund (l979J.~ This work iu especially pertinent to the analysis of 
lnterce~tcr costs. Faqerlund'e objective waa to build a model to a~d ln 
minimi:inq the coses of prcv1dinq sewer service to an area and to determine 
the extent to which the marginal and average coats cf providing service vary 
with settlement patterns and the temporal and spatial layouts cf pipe syatema. 
He determined the coat cf an optimally staged pattern cf government service■ 
but net tha interaction between the location decisions of households and 
developers on the one hand and the investment plans of service providers en 
the ocher. 
:agerlund described the technolcqy of ccllecticn systems and optimal 
pipe design but did not deal with opti~sl two-dimensional layouts of pips■, he 
assumed, rather, that interceptors are deaigned only .to connect exogenously 
specified nodea, one in each individual zone. Fagerlund took it as given that 
a cost-minimizing pipe system is one with sufficient capacity to serve the 
ultima~e populatian of an area up to 50 years in the future and that treatment 
plants should be designed for anticipated demand 25 years in the future. Th• 
elast1=ity of the capital coata cf a treatment plant with respect to its 
capaci~y is approximately 75\. He cited information that there are 
substantial scale economies in the provision of sewer services. There appears 
to be a general belief among engineers familiar with sawer construction that a 
doubling of a s_.r•s capacity require■ only about a 10, increase in it■ 
coats. Fagerlund cited information suggesting that the capacity of a sawer 
line i.c.cre••- with tha 0.375-powar of its diameter. Ha assumed, however, that 
coats are prcpcrtional to tha square root of capacity-the proportion 
prov1ding public serv1ces oecauae the■a ccsta are neqativeiy related to the 
dens1cy of resident1al ana bueLnesa structures in a commun1ty. ,;cccrainq to 
one study, 1n 1987 dollars. cha costs of 27-foot w1de streets. curDs. 
s1dewalka, storm and sanLtary sewers, catch basins and culverts, and water 
supplies, averaged about SlOO per front foot for a dwelling. 
The distance between a community and the facilities that provide it with 
fresn water and with waste-water ccllaceicn and treatment have a subataneial 
effect en the coats ct delivering theae services; one study estimated annual 
and capital cc■ca ot S90 and Sl960 for water, drainage, and sewage per 
housencld per mile ct separation in 1987 dollars. 
Lnterce~tor saqmenta fer which we had ccmp1ata Lntormat~cn yielded~ 
coat = A· (Lengtni'·" (Capacl.ty)'·" 
In daa1qnLnq a c0at-m1nim1zing sewage collect~cn and treatment system. a 
balance must be struck between scale econom1es in the pr0v1s~cn ct sewage 
treatment sarv1cea and scale diseccnom1es in collecting the sewaqe to be 
treated. Tha larger is the treacmant plant, tha lower are ita un1t ccaca. 
At the same ti.ma, however, tha larger is the plant. the greater 1s the average 
distance from which sewage muat be brought if the plant's capacl.ty cs to be 
fully utilized. While scale economLes in sewer provision limit the costs of 
greater distance, they de net eliminate them. This be1ng the case. Lt is 
unwise to consider sewar and sewage treatment coats i~ isolation. ~ small 
treatment plant.~~ll almost inevitably have higher treatment costs than a 
large plant but alao almoat inevitably will have lower coata of transporting 
the sewage to be treated. 
A fundamental preposition of economic theory is that setting pr1ce equal 
to margtnal coat is a nece■aary condition for achiev1ng an efficient alloca-
tion of an economy's resources. There are, however, two serious problems with 
marginal-cost pricing when increasing returns to scale are presene. First, 
with scale economiea, marginal coat prices will not, as a general preposition, 
generate reTenua■ sufficient to cover the total coats cf an optimal system. 
Second, marginal coata are difficult to dafine and calculate in complex 
sy■tem■, Thia is e■pecially the caae for the interceptor system. 
~ coat ia in dollara per year, capacity is in million gallons per year, 
and length is-in feet. The t-atatistics on theae paramatar valuea is highly 
significant-11.06 for length and 14.40 for capacity. Daapite ita goodneaa-
6' -·~ -------- h--•---- ~"'- .__.. ....... "" lon~h 1111hl"luld ha vi.awed. cauticu■lv. 
carryLng their flows that reflects the~r share of capac
Lty. 
This distance-cased fee structure lS not Wlthout pr
oblems. ~he location 
of treatment plants lD, to some degree. arbitrary. 
Locations are limited, of 
course, by the availability of sinks. 3ut where on 
a particular river a plant 
is located is discretionary to soma extent. Facility 
locations may also 
change after many consumers have already made locati
on decisions. Alternative 
locations fer an interceptor that leave total system co
ats unchanged can alter 
substantially the costs of serving individual comm
unities. These issues deal 
essentially with the fairness of the system and are
 not appropriately in the 
domain of this study. 
a. Measur;pg capital coses 
In general, wa have resarvaeicna ai:lcue the way in w
hich the capital 
coats of sawaqa transportation and treacmanc are ac
counted for in HWCC records 
and about how they are allocated to the ccmm1ssion•
s present and future 
customers. Were our reservations to be taken into 
account in the 
CommLssion•s pricing procedures, it is likely that it wo
uld charge more for 
~ts service• qenera1ly, although not necessarily to
 all cf the classes of its 
customers that can be usefully enumerated. The Ccmm1
ssion's operations would 
be "profitable" thereby generating net revenues that cou
ld be used to offset 
the operating coata of the Metropolitan council or, mor
e broadly, Metropolitan 
Area governments. Higher price■ would induce more caref
ul use of wastewater 
collection and treatment service■ thereby reducing requi
red capital spending 
in future years. 
The primary reservation regarding current practices invo
lves the way 
local debt servLce costs would lead to decisLcns regaraing the m1.x of inputs 
(Capital, lab0r ..•• ) that are likely ta be inefficient en the lonq cun, bath 
from a local and a natLonal poLnt of view. Uainq an under-eetimace of capLtal 
costs would also distort the determination of access fees tor new users. 
The second problem with the current procedure LS that it allocate■ tha 
cost of aa■ecs incorrectly over time. To an economist, the.value of an aa■■c 
is equal to tha value of tha flow of service■ that it generate&. A mea■ura of 
the asaec•s coat should reflect the fact that an alternative use of the money 
could generate a stream of services cf equal, or nearly equal, value. Th••• 
foreaone returns represent the full coat of the asset. As the Comm1ssion usaa 
the term, however, annual "capital costs" are the annual outlays requ1.rad to 
service its bonded debt--payments for interest and to retire matur1.ng bonds. 
The bonds issued to finance the Commission's investments are sec up to recover 
total coats in 20 or fewer years, periods that are substantially shorter than 
the expected service lives cf most Comm1ssi0n inveatments (40 - 80 years). 
This means that a fee syscem based on debt service costs results in "ear.l.y" 
users of a given asset subsidizing "later" users. Given the different timing 
of asset acquisition in the current system, it would be extremely difficult to 
evaluate whether the subsidies received by current users from past users 
outwe1.gh their subsidies to future usara. Baaing fees on direct measure■ of 
t0tal capital casts spread aver ths full life-time cf asset■ avoids this 
pr0blem. 
The third pr0blem is that, acc0rding ta MWCC staff, tracing debt service 
casts ta specific l0cati0na w0uld be extremely difficult, if net impc,aaibla. 
Estimating capital casts directly frcm aaaet values all0w■ us ta trace c0at■ 
These cos~• depend on (l) how long Che capac•cy ,s held ,ale: (2) Che ouclay 
required to produce this capacity; and CJ} how the assets deprec~ate: =hrouqn 
wear associated with use, throu~n aging that is indepenaent ct use. or both. 
The role of the first two considerations is straight forward. ~he 
longer an asset is held idle and the greater is its initial cost. ~he larger 
is the appropriate connection fee. 
Th■ third conaidaration -- the cauaa■ cf depreciation -- is more 
complicated. The two extremes and an intermediate case illustrate the ia■ue. 
At one exereme is an asset with a life tha·c depends only on calendar t:.ma, not 
on how ~ntensively ~tis used. Well-maintained sewers come close to this 
extreme. A stream cf annual payments over the life of such an asset can be 
determined that had a present value when the asset was acquired equal t0 its 
cast of construction. Dividing tha payment for a given year by the as■et•s 
capaci~y yield■ the appropr•ate annual charge for each uniC of capacity. Thia 
charqe is apprcpriate, it should be emphasized, for units that are held in 
reserve for future users as wall as for those that are currently in usa. 
current uaars pay currently for the units they presently use; future users 
should pay the charges for idle capac•ty effectively incurred in their behalf 
plus accumulated interes~ ac the time they tie into the system. 
AC the other extreme is an asset that depreciaces only with use--an 
asaa~ that would have an infinite life if held idle. Holding a unit of such 
an aaaet•s capacity for a future ua■r doe■ not diminish the stream of serYice■ 
that the aaaet will ultimacely deliver. Uaara should be entirely responaible 
for covering the coats of such an aa■at: when a user enters the system ha■ no 
effect on the coats that user impoaaa--only uaa imposes coat■• 
depreciacLon cf an asset depends en time rather than use, once the asset has 
been cuilt, capac~ty that gees unutLli•ed uncLl several years arter 
ccnstruction imposes the same costs on the system as immediately utili•ed 
capaci~y. Encouraging orderly grcwch reducea system averaqe coses oy reduc•nq 
unutili•ed capacity. The pricing sy■tem arising out of our analysis prcv~des 
an inducement to early development by imposing connection fees that increase 
with the tiJDa that ha■ elapead since conatruction cf the aaaats beLng put into 
use. 
debt aerv~ce, plant coats, and interceptor coats. :nduatrial strength cnarges 
were excluded because Chey are not included in the fees charqeo co 
municipalities.;' Debt gervice was excluded because capital costs were 
calculated directly from MWCC-2 (sea below). 
MWCC-2 waa the pr:u11ary source for treatment plant cap~tal costs. For 
assets acquired since 1970, the coat■ shown in this source ware assumed to 
repreaant the full conatruction coat■ cf th■ a■■■ta at th■ time thay cam■ into 
use. current valuations ware darivacl by ~nflating the data to l99l dollar■ 
usinq the acquisition date and coat indexes for sewer and fer fresh-water 
treatment plant construction derived from construction Reports, ~eries c-30 1 
Bureau of the census.~ 
Value■ for aaaeta purchased frcm municipalities in 1970 were computed 
from av. The Black and Veatch study estimated aaaet values by deducting 
grants and outatanding debt from construction coats, inflatinq the reault to 
1970 dollars, and then adding outstanding debt back in. Thia procedure doe■ 
not provide an estimate of full coats. Values shown for these assets in MWCC-
2 are therefore not consistent with those shown for later acquisitions. 1970 
values for the purchased treatment plants were eetimated by inflating the 
year-by-year inve■tmant data shown in Section II of BV to 1970 using the same 
ff Dua to data liJDi.tationa, we have no way to isolate the expenditure■ 
a■■ociatad with tre■tinq indu■triaJ. wa■te from thoae a■■ociated with 
ra■idential and c..-rcial user■ • All compari■on■ of actual fee■ with our 
coat estimates, therefore, aa■ume that industrial strength feaa cover the full 
coats cf treating industrial waata. Diacua■ion■ with MWCC staff augge■t that 
this is an iseua ~orthy of a study in itself. 
2 coat indica■ for the construction of aawara and of waate~atar 
treatment plant■ were developed by the Environmental Protection Agency for the 
period prior to 1982. Th■ EPA a-rind- i• rea■ona.bly consistent with that 
of construction .Reports. Similarly, the EPA index for waate~atar-treatment 
acccrainq to each jurisdict1on·s share of total flowa into the reievant piant. 
(J) solid waace treatment costs were allocated to municipalities by tne same 
prcceaure fer municipalities in the Seneca and Empire watersneds~H Solid 
treatment costs at the Metro plant were allocated to all ocner municipalities 
according to their shares of the total flow from all cf those municipalities 
combined. (41 syacem-wLda aciminiacracive coaca ware allocaced co 
municipalitia■ according co Chair share■ of total flow■ in the ayacem. 
capLcal coats ware allocaced co municipalities in four seeps. (ll 
Assets were divided into solid and liquid treatment categories. This waa done 
through the aa■at descriptions from MWCC-2 and consultation with MWCC staff. 
Assets that could not be attribut~d unambiguously to one category or the ether 
ware distribuCed using cha 40/60 rule applied co O&M coses. ( 2) Annual 
capital coat wa■ computed for each asset. Annual coat was defined as the 
annual expenditure scream needed to finance the 1991 dollar value of the aaaat 
over its lifetime at a 41 real interest rate. 32 (3) Annual capital coats were 
summed within the treatment plants and the future user por~ion of costs waa 
9ubtrac~ed. This portion was assumed to bathe percen~age of plant capacity 
that wa■ idle during 1991. (41 Annual capital costs for solid and liquLd 
trea1:ment ware allocated to municipalities by a procedure identical to that 
used for o&H coata. 3l 
" The limited number of aseats at the Blue Lake plant that are daaignatad 
for treacmant of solids ware allocated to municipalities in the plant-ahad in 
the s..- manner and added to the coats aaaociated with shipping solids to the 
Matro Plant. 
n The diacount rate for this calculation should corre■pond to the long-
run real intare■t rate (nominal intara■t rate minua the inflation rate). 41 
is a typical level for thia indicator during the la■t 3·0 year■• 
IJ Tndanandant. e■t:.imatea of th■ renlacamant:. eoat: of tha ni.na a.lanta that 
asset cat plant j. (2) The future user porc~on of the cos,:. for eacn aaaac 
was com-pu"C.ed. as the product of the propori:.1.cn of plant. t:.J.pac1.t•r thai:. was 1.dle 
ln 1991 ( XCAP1) and c.,. ( 3) The tota.l. discounted value of the annua.l. coat 
from step ( 2) ever the actua.l. age of the asset ( Y,; = 1992 minus the 
construction date) was computed by ( (XCAP1•c,,)/r) • (e.,.-1), where r = .04 (the 
esei.mace of the long-run real race of incereac). These values were then 
summed acroe■ all aaaaca in the relavanc plant. And (4) this sum wa■ 
translated into coat per 100,000 ga.l.lcna per year by dividing by 1991 exceaa 
capacity (mea■ured in units of 100,000 gallons) at the relevant plant 
( XCAP.•CAP1). 
c. Flndipgs: Plapt coses Assuming That Time Alone Contributes to Deprec;a;ion 
Tabla■ land 2 show cha reaults of the coat calculations under Che 
baseline aaaumpticn that all depreciation is attributable to aging (and none 
to use). Table l contains estimates of coat per 100,000 ga.l.lons broken cut by 
plane for liquid and solid treacment, O&K and capital coses, and system 
costs.~ Also shown are cotal costs as a percencage of the system-wide 
average and total 1991 flows through the p.l.anta. 
The trea1:mant cost estimates rev■al several paints 0£ interest. First, 
the current charge structure doa■ not recaver tha full coats of the syatam 
when th■ mora complete definition of capital ca■t■ ualld in this work ia 
substituted for debt service expense■ • Actual charges to municipalitie■ in 
1991 averaged $106 per 100,000·gallona. Thia wa■ lea■ than cur estimate of 
the average co■t for plant service■ alone ($113.50). Thia "deficit• will, of 
course, increa■a when interceptor coats are included in the analys1s and 
discussLcn cf this issue LS left fer sectLcna VII and VII. 
Second, the Metre plant is easLly the meet efficient plant Ln the 
system. It's coats are nearly 101 lower than the system wide average and 
roughly 251 lcw■r than the second meat efficient plant. Thia means that with 
a uniform fee system covering tha full coats for treatment plant sarv1caa, 
uaere in the macro plant-shed would be subaidizing other users in the ay■c■m 
by about S10 per 100,000 gallons par year (the difference between Metre coats 
and the sy■cem-wide average). However, because Metro serve■ such a large 
proport1en of the syatem~s total flew, theae re!atively small su~sidiea would 
translate into substant~al subsidies fer users in thereat of the system, 
especially these in the smallest plant-sheds. The subsidies range from S20 
par 100,000 par year to Seneca plant ua■rs to $207 par 100,000 gallon■ fer 
Rosemount usera." (It is important to note that thaaa eatimatea reprea■nt 
the subsidies that would exist with a uniform fee covering full costs, not the 
suba1dies generated by the current fee system. Under the current system, 
Matro users essentially pay full costs while the benefits cf past federai aid 
are distributed tc all other users in amaunts reflecting cost difference■ and 
usage. I 
Third, tha data shew clear eccncmia■ of scale in treatment facilities. 
The coat and sul:laidy meaaurea vary clca■ly with plant capacitie■ and actual 
plant flew■• A vary simple estimate of th■ relationship implie■ that if plant 
u The unit coat eatimatea fer the Stillwater and Ro■■mount plant■ should 
b■ regarded a■ lower bounds. Expanded capacity waa available at Stillwater in 
1991, but tha capital ccsta aaaociated with the expanaion were not yet 
included in .MWCC-2 b■cau■a th■ expan■icn waa not completed at that tim■• For . 
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Table 2 
1991 Connection Coste by Treatment Plant 
Oiacounted Cost/lOOKgal of 
Capacity Prop. Avg. Age a, assets Capltaj CoetlJOO~gajlyr holdlng capac!tLthuL.l~~l Hgal E11ce■■ 
1.1!.u capacltv Liquid Solid Liquid Sol id I2lll. Liquid Sol id Total 
250 0.12 12.6 9.4 18 15 34 344 341 685 
34 O.JJ 3.1 11.1 36 B 44 155 !BB HJ 
32 0.30 4.8 5.2 38 19 57 265 ]60" 625 
9 0.34 2.9 6.8 50 18 68 138 191 ]29 
4.50 0.29 26.B 9.4 14 15 29 134 HI I, 015 
2.34 0.32 10.4 9.4 99 15 114 2, 1 ]1 HI 2,478 
1.80 0.12 20.6 9.4 31 15 53 1,321 HI I, 662 
1.66 0.02 10.e 9.4 65 15 Bl I, I 82 HI I, 52 J 
o. 72 0.13 1.9 9.4 84 15 113 172 Hl 513 
nputed as the weighted Cby value) average of the ages of aesets listed under the plant. Ages of 
red in 1970 were estimated in similar fashion from the stream of lnvestmenta reported Locat!QJL!rul 
nd current Value ftpportlonment of Jnurceptors aruL.I~tment wocJ!.!.Lttetroruillli!L§!~!~r.J!lf!LRegjQn, 
ch, 1971. Diacountad costa per 100 Kgal for acquired assets were alao computed uaing the stream of 
in the plants reported by Black & Veatch. For all other assets, ages and costs are frcm f:!H~£_Fi~!d 
ory, 9-1-92. 
alue = I: {(IXCAP1*Culfr1 • ce••-111 / CXCAP,*CAP,). 
I 
capacity proportion at plant j; C~•cost/yr of asset i at plant j (1991~1, r=.04, ylj•age of asset i at 
CAP1•capacity per year in lOOKgal of plant j. 
atment capacity is currrently being developed at Blue Lake. Cost estimates include costs of assets at 
ke and Metro twhere Blue Lake solids are currently shipped). 
e. Fipdings: Plant costs Assum1ng that Time and Use contribute to Deprec~aticn 
As noced in section rv.o, current MWCC pr~cinq practices (as well as the 
calculaticna in the prev10ua three eect1cna) aaauma that only aging is 
reapcns1bla for the deprec1ati0n cf plant infrastructure. Use ~s asaumad to 
have no effect on the expected lifetime of aa■aca. Thia eact1cn repeat■ cha 
ba■~c coac calculaciona shown in Tables land 2 under che alternacive 
aseumpcion chat tim■ and use concribuce equally to deprec~acion of treacmanc 
plant aaaeta and that use cf the as■■t increa■a■ linearly over time from zero 
ucilizacion when it is new to 100, ucilizacion ac the end of its lifetim■• 
The derivat10n of these alternative coat eatimatea is ccns1deraoly mere 
complicated than for these reported in the previous three sect10na and may 
still contain conceptual flaws that overstate the extent to which coats 
currencly treaced aa pare of SAC fee■ should be shifted to currenc user■ • A 
full description of the mechods is therefore not covered in this seccion. 
Appendix A reporcs the machemacics underlying the calculations. 
Table J reports the alternative eati.matea of coses attributable to 
current and future users and the size of the change from the findings reported 
in previcua aact~cns. The results reinforce several conclusions from tha 
baaeline calculations. Fi.J:sc is the conclusion that the currenc user-fe■ 
structure under■tate■ the ccat■ that user■ impoae on the sy■tem. Allowing us■ 
a■ wall a■ Cima co concributa to depreciaCion shifts a significant poz:tion of 
the capital co■cs previously as■igned to future users onto currenc us■r■• Th■ 
implied user fa■ increase is 32, for the ay■cem a■ a whole and the appropriate 
conneccion fa■■ ar■ cue roughly in half. 
The finding that Metro users are subsidizing users in other plant-shad■ 
current user coat estimates for different planes -- the proportienal increase■ 
in esti.macea costs range from 20\ to J6\. The increase tor the Metro plant is 
28\ which is lesa than the average fer the whole system. The Lmpiied nee 
subsidy £rem Metro users to the rest of the system increases oy 70\, from S10 
per 100,000 gallens ce S17 per 100,000 gailens. The changes Ln the nee 
subsLdies inte Che ether plane-sheds vary frem a decrease in the Stillwacer 
plant-shad (from S2l par 100,000 gallena te Sll par 100,000 gallena1 te 
signLficanc increa■a■ fer Ha■cings and Resemounc (from S143 per 100,000 
gallcns te S198 per 100,000 gallcns and frem S114 te S172, reapeccLvely). 
The proparticna1 change in the connection fee estimates is much more 
uniform than tor user costs. There is a spreaa of just six percencaqa po~nts. 
frcm 48\ tc 54\. Since we have no strong evidence supporting a particular 
allocation of depreciation coats to time and us■, we cannot say that the■■ 
coat rneaaurea are unambiguously more accurate than the prior estimates. 
However, it seams reasonable to suppose that us■ rates do play some part in 
the depreciation rates cf treatment plant assets. These alternative estimates 
clearly reinferce the findings frem the previeua calculatiens that (1) us■r 
fees are currently cec lcw and (2) a uniferm fee scruccure fer plane serv1ces 
generaca■ subsidies frcm Metre plant users ce users in the ether plant-shad■• 
data for each eeqmenc ware inflated eo 1991 dollars by the same proceaure used 
Eor plant asaats (described in section V.B}.~ 
(2) The 1991 dollar coat eatimaces were then matched w1th p1pe 
character~stic data from GIS-1. The GIS-1 data break the p1pe system 1nto 
roughly 3380 segments. Location codes from the two files were used to match 
the many short segments in GIS-1 to the corre■panding 2JO longer segment■ in 
MWCC-3. A aingle MWCC-3 saqmant might contain several GIS-1 segments, each 
with different characteristics such as capacity, length or building material. 
For our purpose■, the important variables ware length and capacity. Lengths 
for the 230 MWCC-3 segments were com~uted by summing the lengths of the 
relevant shorter segments from GIS-1. capacities (measured in million■ cf 
gallons per day) for the 230 MWCC-3 segments ware estimated by us1ng the 
maxi.mum capacity frcm the relevant shorter segments. Since flew from more 
than one municipality may feed into one of the longer segments, capacity at 
the downstream end of the segment is the beat summary indicator of its overall 
capacity. We, therefore, asaumed, in effect, the highest-capac~ty segment of 
the 1ntercepe0r tc be at its downstream end. 
(3) Annual capital cost estimates were ccmpu~ed for each of the 230 
MWCC-3 segments with procedures described in v.a.» The coat estimates ware 
in units of dollars per year per 100,000 gallons of total capacity. The coat 
»Fora 1.1.mi.ted numl:lar of intarcep,:ors that ware acquired in 1970, BV 
calculations of construction costs and datea ware replaced with estimate■ that 
controlled for the time profile of inve■tments in the intercap,:ora. BV usad a 
simple averaging procedure that provided distorted estimates for soma of th■ 
older and larger interceptors in the sy■tem. Tha revised estimate• us■d 
weighted (by value) average■• 
» An a■ti.mated annual coat par 100,000 gallons wa■ usad for several 
ot this asaump
cLcn are moat 
noeable in cMe E
mp~re ana Sene
ca plant-sneda
. 7he 
reiatLveiy ·Smail 
scope cf these p
iant-sneos mean
s that the ma1c
rLty of the 
municipalities b
oeh contain (or bo
rder on the pia
ce that conea•
ns) the 
treacmen~ plan~
 and repraeane 
endp0~nts for i
ncarcept0r seqm
en:s. Nearly a
ll 
of the muntcip
a!ities in thaae
 plant-sheds w
ere, therefore,
 aaa1qned tha 
coats 
of the total in
eercep~cr milea
ge within cnei
r borders. 
(6) The interceptor 
conneccion fee 
for an individua
l munLcipaiity w
a■ 
computed in iden
tical fashion by 
summing the app
ropr~ate estima
tes from (4). 
This procedure g
enerated a small
 group of segme
nts WLth very hi
gh 
celative cannec
eion cost esctm
ates. ~ qrcup 
cf Be?en seqme
ncs shewed cost
a ~n 
excess of S45O, 
with a max~mum 
of Sl,25O. Exc
iudinq che ~ucl
iers. the mean 
ccnnecticn cos~
 estimate tor 
the 230 segmen
ts was S57. Th
e proclem seqm
enca 
are highlighted 
in figure l. fo
ur of the seven
 are very oid in
terceptor■ in 
the inner pa~ 
of the system w
hich serve a la
rge number of 
northern and 
western suburbs
. The extreme 
age of these s
eqments were r
esponsLble for
 the 
high coats. rn 
these caaea, the
 tact that the 
segments have ex
ceeded (or 
nearly exceeded) the
 estimated lifeti
me of intercep
tors (80 years) cle
arly 
justifiea erea:ing 
the ccnnecticn
 cos~ escimate
 with cau~icn.
 An alternati
ve 
eatimate that de
leted the costs 
for the outlier
 segments waa co
mputed tor the 
affected munici
palities. 
The other three 
extrema values w
ere for intercep
tors serving (1) a.r
eno 
and Minnetonka B
each (at Sl,2S0, the
 higheat estima
te), (2) Golden Val
ley, N-
Hope and Crystal
, and (3) oaaao. T
heae outliers ap
pear to be the r
eault of 
very high constr
uction coats.~ 
In two of the c
asaa, the presen
ce of a lift 
gtaticn may be af
fecti.nq the daea 
in unusual ways. 
:tis more diffi
cult to 
justi.f•,r "correc1:.1.nq .. t
he coat est.1.maeea
 tor the affec-c.e
d ccmmun.2.t.iee 1..n 
t:heae 
cases. rf the cc
na1:.ruc~icn cose e
s-c.ima1:.es fer the
se seqmencs are 
indeed 
accurate and due 
to factors aucn a
s eerraLn er eo~
l conditions, Ch
en ehe 
fundamen~al logic
 of our coat eati
ma,:.es would war
ranc councing th
e full cosca. 
However, the valu
es are ex,:.reme en
0uqh to provoke 
doubt about the 
accuracy of 
the data. The af
fected municipal
itiaa are treated
 in the aama way
 as those 
affected by the v
ary old segments.
" 
There wa■ a seco
nd qrcup of seven
 interceptors wh
ich generated 
connection coata 
between S25O and 
S45O. They are h
ighlighted in Fig
ure 2. 
All of theee are
 old seqmants •~ 
the inner part o
f the system. W
ith one 
exception, they 
do not affect a l
arge numtier of m
unicipalities. !
n addition, 
they affect mun
icipalities where 
the averaging pr
ocedure used to 
account for 
multiple possibl
e paths through 
the system dampe
ns their effects
 on the coat 
eaeimatea. These
 segments were th
erefore created 
in the usual fas
hion and are 
not noted in the 
tables, 
The exception in
 the second clust
er of segments i
s the maLn inter
ceptor 
that runs from th
e HissLsaLppi Ri
ver through cent
ral St. Paul to 
the Metro 
plant (interceptor 1
-HS-lOO). It affects
 the connection 
cost estimate fo
r all 
" Thia modified e
stimate, of cour
se, ever-co
rrects for the p
roblem. The 
alternative coat 
eatimatea should,
 therefore, be v
iewed aa a lower
 bound. 
Given the extrem
a lavela of the c
onnection coat e
atilllatea for the
 protilem 
segments, we aaau
ma that an alter
native procacure
 that controlled
 for the age 
and data problem
• more rigorously
 would generate m
unicipality-leve
l coat 
estimate• cloear
 to this lower bo
und than to the e
stimates that in
clude the 
original, inflate
d, estimates for 
the problem aeqm
ents. tn genera
l, we have 
less confidence i
n the reliability
 of the data und
erlying the inter
ceptor coat 
calculation■ than
 for the plant da
ta. It waa not p
oaa.ible to comp
letely 
verify the coat d
ata from KWCC-3 w
ith cross-checks 
to MWCC-2 or av 
because the 
A•ta ware no
t reported in the
 same way across
 the three sourc
e■, Tha■a 
--
--
-~•tad in the da
ta for the older 
assets in the sy
stem. 
- · -
-
~--
~h• connection c
oat calculations
 
· - -
---•,.'t! user coat 
of the Meero pla
nt-~hed weat of 
the Hi&SL&SLppL. 
However, ~c ~~ th
e loweac 
cos~ 1ncercept0r
 ~n the grcup, ut
 roughly 5270, an
d is, theretcre, 
noc qiven 
special treacmen
e. tf ita re1at4
vely old aqe ~s o
f concern. then 
the attected 
esc~macea c
ould reaaona~ly b
e adJuated by ehe
 estimated cos~ o
f S27O. 
Interceptor O&K co
sts (from KWCC-l) were 
allocated to muni
cipaiitiea 
according to the g
allon/mile■ of the
 interceptor system
 used by each 
commun~ty. Gallon
 miles ware comput
ed by summLng the 
lengths of the 
approprLata segmen
ts and multiplying 
by the munLcipaiit
y•s total flow. 
C. Findings: tote
rcep~or Costs 
table 4 ahows the
 reaulta cf the 
intercep~cr cost 
calculatLcns for
 
currenc and futur
e users. Since 
the length of int
erceptor used by a 
community 
waa such an impo
rtant factor in the
 calculations, the
se estimates are
 alaa 
shown. In all c
ases, coata ar
e measured per 10
0,000 gallons pe
r year. 
The average total 
current user co
at estimates imply
 that 
interceptcrcosts a
re leas than l0 pe
rcent of total trea
tment costs --
S9.JJ 
per 100,000 gallon
s per year compare
d to S114. '' Howev
er, ehe cost estim
ates 
shew a wide daqre
e of variation, c
reating ehe pc~e
ntial for s~gnifi
canc 
subsidies in a unif
orm fee structure
. The plant-shed 
averages vary from
 SO.CO 
fer ehe plant-shed
s with no intercep
tors to $13.54 for Slu
e Lake. The Metro
 
plant-shed show• a
verage coats surpr
isingly close to th
e over-all average
 --
$9.44 versus $9.33. G
ivan that it is the
 plant-shed at the
 extreme end of'th
a 
plant-size veraua 
interceptor-lan~h
 trade-off, it mig
ht be expected to 
show 
higher relaUve in
terceptor coats. 
However, a very hi
gh proportion of 
the 
· --
--
-
~~ .-ouahlv $7.50 pe
r 100,000 
· '-~ r., c.o aer 
Tabl.a 4 ( cone. ) 
<:'ur£eIJt: User cost~ 
Conneet=!=!D COSS 
Intercep'Ccr 
Miles used. 
O&M cap;t;il 
"l"gtaJ. 
1 
.-2.. 
__
.._ 
Roaevdle 
lS.S 6.00 
S.&O ll.60 
422 
Shoreview 
22.7 7.36 
&.BO 14.16 
800 374 
South St. !'&Ul. 
5.l l.67 
2.19 J.86 
66 
Spring Lake Park 
23.6 7.67 
7.95 15.62 
l,239 JBS 
St. Anthony 
lJ. 6 4.4J 
l.96 6.39 
269 
St. Louu Park 
21.l 6.84 
4.55 ll.J9 
802 247 
St. Paul 
3.3 l.07 
l.55 2.62 
225 175 
St. P&U.L Park 
7.2 2.33 
3 .as 6.18 
113 
Vadn&u Hai.qhtB 
18.9 6.12 
ll.26 17.38 
397 
waat st. Paul 
9.1 2.95 
l.36 4.31 
202 
White Saar Lake 
22.2 7.22 
6.08 13.30 
J07 
White Bear T 
20.6 6.67 
10.38 17.05 
335 
Willern1e 
lS.2 4.92 
J.4J 8.35 
lSO 
Woodbury 
7.2 2.3S 
2.37 4.72 
us 
Seneca 
lJ. 4 4.60 
3.22 7.82 
9l 
Bl00m1.nqton 
12.a 4.15 
J.9e S.lJ 
164 
Burnsville 
22.0 7.16 
3.48 10.64 
112 
Eaqan 
10.1 3.29 
l.85 5.14 
67 
savage 
a.a 2.87 
l,48 4.35 
20 
Blue Lake 
20.4 6.26 
7.39 13.65 
323 219 
Chanhassen 
14,8 4.80 
4.17 8.97 
59 
Deephaven 
13.2 4.29 
5.52 9.91 
199 
Eden Prai.r ie 
13. 3 l.09 
l.14 2.23 
16 
Excelsior 
14.J 4.65 
6.61 ll.26 
236 
Greenfield 
24.3 7.90 
13.03 20.93 
319 
Greenwood 
12.4 4.02 
5.49 9.51 
197 
Independence 
24.3 7.90 
13.03 20.93 
319 
Laketown T 
24. 7 8.02 
7.88 15.90 
150 
Lonq Lake 
20.6 6.67 
10.95 17.62 
303 
Maple Plain 
24.J 7.90 
13.03 20.93 
319 
Minnetonka Beach 
24.7 8.03 
10.07 18.10 
l,S08 263 
M1nneeonka 
16.9 5.64 
6.83 12.47 
234 
Mi.nnetr~sta 
25.2 8.18 
9,42 l7.60 
201 
Mound 
27.0 8.7S 
7.77 16.52 
218 
Orono 
25.5 B.26 
12.81 21.07 
l,S57 311 
Pr.Lor Lake 
11.0 3.55 
0.35 3.90 
lO 
Shakope■ 
9.1 :Z.94 
3.02 5.96 
101 
Shorewood 
15.9 5.31 
11,76 17.07 
127 
· Spring Park 
23.6 7.67 
S.40 13.07 
!19 
St. Bonifacius 
22.a 7.42 
s.0a 12.so 
81 
Tonka Bay 
is.a 5.13 5
.64 10.77 
217 
Victoria 
21.2 6.88 
6,83 13. 71 
131 
Waconia 
28.2 9.15 
8.70 17,8S 
167 
Wayzai:a 
17.0 5.51 
7. 12 12.63 
246 
... _
_
 ,. -o 
9.5 3.91 
3.81 7,72 
78 
~ .... 7.30 114 ~~ 
users of the Mecro plant are clustered reiat1.veiy close to the plane and the 
we1qhted average for the plane-shed (w1th flows decerm1.ninq the we1qhtD) 
reflects this. The age of the c3p1.tal plant does nee have a great deal of 
influence on the 1.nter-piant-shed compar1.sons. !ietrc·s reiat1.ve1y older 
interceptor eyatem doea not generate annual user coats s1gn1.ficantly higher 
than the newer systems in the Seneca, Blue Lake and Emp1.re plane-sheds. 
There is also a great deal of var1.ation within plant-sheds. !'or the 
most pan, the variations reflect differences in the distances from 
mun1.cipalitie■ to the relevant plants, rather than differences in capital 
costs per m1.le. For instance, Anoka shews Doth the most m1.les of interceptor 
usage (37.7 miles, ~n the entire system and the highest current user cost 
(S25.28 per l00,000 gallcns pet year). In some cases, however, variations 1.n 
capital coat per mile are an importan: factor. This is especially true in the 
Blue Lake plant-shad. For instance, Waconia and Hound show the greatest uaaga 
in miles of intei:-cepcoi:- in the plant-shed (28.2 and 27.0 miles respeccively) 
buc their tctal ccscs per l00,000 gallcns per year are cnly slighCly above the 
average fer the plant-shed. 
As described in VI.a, two interceptor connection cost escimaces were 
ccmputed. Both are shown in Table 4. The firsc cclwnn of escimaces show■ the 
degree of distorcion caused by the seven outlier segments. The range of 
connection ca■t■ within the Matro and Blue Lake plant-eheda (the two affected 
areas> exceed $1,400. The second cclwnn cf estimates show■ that much of this 
variation disappear■ when the seven outliers are excluded from the analysis. 
The range■ of value■ in the two plant-shads decline tc roughly $700 (Matro> 
current user cos~s 1n the in~erceptor eya~em. 
Table 5 
User Cosca and SubsLdi~s per 100Kaa1 by Hun1.cipai~ty 
Under a Uniform Fee struceure coverLng Full Syet:em caat:s 
Total 
Metro 
Andover 
Anoka 
Arden Hilla 
Birchwood Village 
Blaine 
BrooKlyn center 
Brooklyn Park 
Cent:ervi.lle 
Champlin 
Circie Pines 
Colum,,ia Heights 
coon Rapids 
crystal 
Edina 
Falcon Heights 
Forest Lake C 
Forest Lake T 
Fridley 
Gem Lake 
Golden Valley 
Hilltop 
Hopkins 
Huge 
Inver Grove Hgts 
La.lea Elmo 
Landfall 
Lauderdale 
Lexington 
Lilydale 
Lino La.lees 
Little Canada 
Mahtomedi 
Maple Grove 
Maplewood 
Medicine I.aka 
Medina 
Mendota 
Mendota Heights 
Minneapolis 
Mounds View 
New Brighton 
New Hope 
Newport 
North Oaks 
Nr,nch St. Paul 
Treatment Plant:9 
114 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
Subsidy 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-JO 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
rntercepeors 
SubsLdy 
9 
9 
17 
25 
B 
7 
17 
14 
20 
21 
17 
16 
12 
lB 
16 
10 
6 
24 
24 
14 
6 
11 
11 
B 
19 
s 
l 
3 
6 
14 
B 
18 
11 
B 
16 
B 
18 
22 
ll 
6 
7 
15 
17 
22 
5 
12 
5 
0 
8 
16 
-l 
-2 
7 
5 
11 
11 
B 
6 
3 
B 
6 
0 
-4 
15 
14 
4 
-3 
2 
2 
-1 
10 
-s 
-a 
-7 
-3 
5 
-l 
9 
2 
-1 
7 
-l 
9 
13 
2 
-3 
-2 
5 
8 
13 
-4 
2 
-4 
123 
112 
121 
129 
111 
110 
120 
118 
123 
124 
121 
119 
116 
121 
119 
113 
109 
128 
127 
117 
110 
115 
114 
112 
123 
108 
104 
106 
110 
118 
112 
121 
114 
lll 
119 
112 
121 
126 
114 
110 
lll 
118 
121 
126 
109 
115 
108 
~otal 
Subsidy 
-10 
-2 
6 
-12 
-13 
-3 
-s 
0 
l 
-2 
-4 
-7 
-2 
-4 
-10 
-14 
5 
4 
-6 
-13 
-a 
-9 
-11 
-o 
-15 
-19 
-17 
-14 
-6 
-11 
-2 
-9 
-12 
-4 
-11 
-2 
3 
-9 
-13 
-12 
-s 
-2 
3 
-14 
-8 
-15 
Tal)le 5 ( c0n1:. I 
Treacmenc P\ancs Intercept:.or!! ~otal 
Cose Subsidy ~ Subsidy cost: Subsidy 
Stillwa,;er 136 23 0 
-9 136 ;.3 
Bayport: 136 23 0 
-9 136 13 
Oak Park Heigh1:B 136 23 0 
-9 136 13 
Stillwa1:er c 136 23 0 
-9 137 14 
Stillwa1:er T 136 23 0 
-9 136 13 
Hast:inga 259 145 0 
-9 259 136 
C0t1:age Grove 185 71 0 
-9 185 62 
Chaska 194 Bl 0 
-9 194 7l 
Rosemounc 228 114 4 
-6 232 109 
Table 6 
Plane .Jnd Intercepccr connect:ion COS'C.S cy Mun1.c1.pa.L l. t. '{ 
Plant: rnterc:epcor Tota.1. 
£ell ~ cost Subu.dv· 
syst.em Average 708 269 977 
Mecro Averaqe 685 353 1,038 61 
Andover 685 291 976 -1 
Ancka 685 447 l,132 155 
Arden Hilla 685 286 971 -6 
Blrchwccd Village 685 118 803 -174 
Blaine 685 393 1,078 101 
8rccklyn ceneer 685 659 l,344 367 
8rccklyn Parlt 685 301 986 9 
CeneervLlle 685 380 l,065 87 
Champ.Lin 685 204 889 -88 
Circ.Le Pine• 685 237 922 -55 
Columcia Heights 685 657 l,342 364 
coon Rapids 685 303 988 10 
crysea.L 685 515 l.200 222 
Edina 685 496 l,181 203 
Falcon Heighes 685 297 982 5 
Forese Lake C 685 445 1,130 153 
Fcrest: Lake T 685 430 l,ll5 138 
Fridley 685 244 929 -48 
Gem Lake 685 81 766 -212 
Gclden Valley 685 543 l,228 2S0 
Hilltop 685 545 l,230 252 
Hopkins 685 552 l,237 260 
Huge 685 369 l,054 77 
Inver Grove Hges 685 79 764 -213 
Lake Elmc 685 63 748 -229 
Landfall 685 65 750 -228 
Lauderdale 685 565 l,250 272 
Lexington 685 224 909 -69 
Lilydale 685 457 l,142 164 
Linc Lakes 685 343 l,028 so 
Litele Canada 685 173 ass. -119 
Mahtomedi 685 lll 796 -182 
Maple Greve 685 259 944 -34 
Maplewood 685 336 l,021 4l 
Medicins Lake 685 774 l,459 482 
Medina 685 799 l,484 507 
Mendota 685 476 l,161 184 
Mendota Height• 685 489 l,174 196 
Minneapolis 685 475 l,160 182 
Mounds View 685 275 960 -18 
New Brighton 685 345 l,030 52 
New Hope 685 698 l,383 405 
Newport 685 96 781 -196 
North Oaks 685 205 890 -87 
North st. Paul 685 269 954 -24 
Oakdale 685 188 873 -105 
oa■ao 685 73 758 -219 
~e~ .. a,. , A'T'T 499 
Table 6 (cone.) 
Plan,: Intercep,:or Total 
coat coat:. £ell. Subndy· 
St.illwai:er Average 1,075 l 
l, 076 99 
Baypor,: 1,075 0 
1,075 98 
Oak Park Heighl:B 1,075 0 
1,075 98 
St.illwai:er c 1,075 5 
1,080 103 
St.illwai:er T 1,075 0 
l, 075 98 
Hastings 2,478 0 
2,478 1,501 
Cottage Grove 1,662 a 
1,662 685 
Chaska 1,523 0 
1,523 546 
Rosemount 513 54 
567 -410 
• Subsidy assumes a eyseem-wLde uniform SAC equal to
 the system average SAC 
cost. 
Table 7 
User Costa, conneccion costs and Subs~dies per lOOKqaL per year cy Policy Areas 
Under a Uniform Fee Structure covering full System costs 
Uaar coats 
Trea-cment Plants rptercept:ors Total 
~ Subsi.dy ~ Subsi.dy ~ Syl;2sidy 
Total 114 9 123 
Developed 105 -9 8 -1 ll.3 -10 
Develcp1.ng 124 10 12 J 136 13 
rree-standing 165 52 4 -s 169 47 
connection costs 
Treatment Plants Interceptors Total Subsidy 
Total 708 269 977 a 
a eve loped 670 439 1,109 1.32 
Oeveioping 644 246 889 -BB 
Free-•tanding 1,144 99 1,243 266 
Reported data w■re rounded after totals and subsidies ware computed. Column■ or 
rows may not sum to totals. 
□eveiopinq Area, the largest subsidies, as measured by the present value of 
the suCBLdy per household, tend to be coming frcm the two centr3l cities and 
the inner-moat suburbs. Falcon Heights and South St. Paul pay eu0s1dies to 
the rest of the system with present values cf about SSOO, for instance. In 
the Developing and Free-etanding Growt:h Areas, the largest subsidies tend to 
ba going to municipalities in the south-central and wa■tern parts of the 
region, a■ well a■ to the municipalities served by the four smallest plant■• 
Places receiving subaidiea with present value■ in excess of Sl,500 include 
Apple Valley, Fa,:,n~ngtcn, Lakev1lle, Leng Lake, Maple Plain, Rosemount, 
Shakopee. Shorewood, spring Lake. and Wayzata. Several ether municipalities 
near Lake Minnetonka also show subsidies apprcacning this level. 
The total dollar value of the subsidy coming cut cf the Developed Area 
amounts to roughly S6.32 million per year, with Minneapolis and St. Paul each 
absorbing about 40\ of the coat -- S2.87 million and S2.77 million per year 
respectively. The■e amounts do nee, of course, represent a very large 
percentage of their respective budgets. However. at the margin, such totals 
could represent significane opportunity costs to the region·s two central 
cities. For instance, recently reporeed estimates place the extra costs 
asaoc~ated with fully funding Head Start in Minneapolis at about $4.0 million 
per year. Another way to assess the magnitude of tha numbers is to calculate 
tha 20 yea.r bond ia■ue that tha annual streams of money could support. In 
beth case■, it ia roughly S35 milllcn at an interest rate of 61. 
oevelopLnq Area (cont:.) 
r.altevLlle 
r.andfall 
Lexinq-con 
!.llydale 
Lino La.le.ea 
r.ittle Canada 
Long !.alte 
Mahtomedi 
Maple Grove 
Maple Plain 
Maplewood 
Medicine Lake 
Medina 
H.e-ndota 
Mend.eta Heiqhts 
Minne,:.cnka 
Minne-conka aaacb 
Minnet:.r .1.st:.a 
Hound 
Mounds View 
Newport: 
North oalta 
North st. Paul 
oaltdale 
crone 
oaaec 
Plymouth 
Ramsey 
Rosemount:. 
savage 
shaltopee 
Shorev1.ew 
Shorewood 
Sprl.nq Parl< 
st. BonLfaciua 
st. Paul Parl< 
Tonita Bay 
Vadnais Heights 
Victorl.a 
Waconia 
Wayzata 
White sear t.alca 
White sear T 
Willernie 
Woodbury 
Free-standing 
Bayport 
,. ...... w. 
Total 
SubSLdY 
/lOOKgal 
73.83 
-16.81 
-5.34 
-ll.24 
-l.66 
-a.so 
42.10 
-ll.38 
-3.51 
45.40 
-ll.27 
-l.51 
2.74 
-8.55 
-13.06 
36.94 
42.58 
42.07 
40.99 
-4.73 
-14.14 
-7.84 
-14.41 
-12.40 
45.55 
-2.52 
1.47, 
4.59 
108.92 
14.75 
30.43 
-5.37 
41. 74 
37.54 
36.97 
-13.35 
35.24 
-2.15 
3B.19 
42.33 
37.lO 
-6.23 
-2.48 
-ll.lS 
-14.Sl 
46.65 
13.50 
71.3B 
Table 8 (cont:.) 
Total 
SubaLdy 
/H'hold 
75.99 
-13.47 
-4.0S 
-9.48 
-0.57 
-8.27 
68.0S 
-9.48 
-3.58 
82.61 
-16.64 
-l.74 
2.32 
-27.35 
-19.75 
42.44 
SS.15 
28.16 
46. 54 
-4 .as 
-ll.42 
-l.25 
-15.65 
-14-47 
41.75 
-2.32 
2.lS 
0.38 
90.14 
19. 71 
64.06 
-5.55 
83.49 
62.65 
36.60 
-u.s5 
46.63 
-2.36 
37.93 
39.79 
66.21 
-6.43 
-2.69 
-lS.07 
-lS.52 
60.30 
38.79 
101.96 
-
pft 
Present:. 
Value of 
/H'hold 
subsidy 
l.900 
-337 
-102 
-237 
-14 
-207 
1,702 
-237 
-90 
2,065 
-416 
-44 
58 
-684 
-494 
l,061 
1,454 
704 
1,164 
-121 
-286 
-31 
-391 
-362 
1,044 
-58 
54 
9 
2,254 
493 
1,602 
-139 , 
2,087 
1,566 
915 
-289 
1,166 
-59 
948 
995 
1,655 
-l6l 
-67 
-452 
-463 
1507 
970 
. 2,549 
, ,:c 
Total 
SubBLdy 
599,536 
-3,866 
-3,421 
-3,147 
-1,495 
-32,207 
50,516 
-17,191 
-44,840 
56,755 
-192,091 
-301 
2,383 
-684 
-65,440 
792,435 
ll, 922 
35,338 
172,577 
-22,749 
-15,273 
-1,332 
-68,428 
-96,825 
109,766 
-2,292 
39,651 
1,378 
249,421 
64,614 
267,207 
-50,205 
167,808 
46,548 
14,418 
-20,030 
27,138 
-9,142 
28,640 
55,871 
113,157 
-58,403 
-a, 764 
-1,788 
-129,320 
1,543,635 
28,896 
425,397 
14,540 
developers and homeowners co use 
water-saving plum.bing fixtures. 
second, higher consumption levels
 imply greater future capital 
investment for transporting and tr
eating waste. Higher fee■ (and lower 
consumption) would effectively increase t
he capacity of the existing 
infrastructure (measured in numbers of us
ers served) and lessen the need for 
new inveatmant. 
Finally, aubaidi:ing consumption in th
ia dimena~on effectively 
subsidize• the consumption of hou
sing services in general. As a 
result, in 
the long run, the region aa a who
le will be leas densely settled t
han it would 
be if fee■ corresponded to total co
sts. Lower density settlement pa
tterns 
increase the coat of providing a w
hole range of public services, in
cluding 
(but not limited to) waste water collectio
n and treatment, transportation, 
and 
education. 
(2) user coats vary significantly across the re
gion. A uniform fee 
structure sands inaccurate signals
 to consumers regarding the costs
 of 
development in different parts of 
the reqion. The cost variations
 our work 
discovered are great enough to affect 
settlement patterns in the region 
effects that would generate great
er than optimal long ~un service
 and 
environmental coata. The overall
 magnitude of these effects is un
certain, 
given the relatively small share of se
wer coats in total housing ccata. 
However, th■ aubeidiea implicit in a u
niform fee schedule are subatantial in
 
some parts of the region. 
(3) A uniform fee de■igned to cover full coats 
would generate sw,■idie■ 
flowing from the inner part of the reg
ion to outer portions. (Similarly, the 
current fee diatriloute■ the savings fro
m pa■t federal aid only to user■ 
coacly plane (Haacinqa). The daca also suggesc that theaa econom1es 1n 
treatment are only parc1ally offset by diseconom1es in transportino wa
ste. 
Unit coaca for the Metro interceptor system are not substantia
lly greater than 
those for the system·a middle-eLzed plants. As a result, the 
total Metro 
system show■ lower total unit costs than the other plant-sheds
 in the syatem. 
a. Plans and Interc~ptor Connection fe•• 
The implications of our estimate■ cf the costs of serving new 
uaara are 
leas substantial than those for current-user coats. The gener
al findings are 
thac (l) the current Serv1ce Ava1lability Charge or SAC is probably too low, 
and (2) the coaca thac the SAC offsets vary across the reg10n. 
(l) The implications of a lower than optimal connection fee are not 
overwhelming unless tha coats of serving new users greatly exc
eed actual SAC 
fee■ • This doe■ not appear to be the case at present. The av
eraqe ccnnacticn 
cosc exceeds Che accual fee by roughly S270. Given thac the conneccion
 fa■ is 
acne-time coat, this difference is unl~kely to have significa
nt implication• 
for the overall dansicy of developmanc in the region. 
(2) The implications of connection coac variacions are also unlikely to 
be substancial. Th■ subsidies ganeraced by a uniform fee are not like
ly co 
have large effects on settlement patterns for the eame reason 
that a lower 
than opcimal overall average will nee. The differancaa are probably to
o small 
to translate into significanc housing coat differenciala. 
connection coats are lower, in general, at the newer plants w
hich 
primarily serve outer portions of the region. Given that moat new noo
k-up■ 
are occurring in the outer parts of the region, the pattern of SAC sub
sidies 
should ba offered only for s•
gn•ficant lea•••• Those who 
suffer a minor lea■ 
are forced to content them
ae1ves with the fact that 
their small losaee from 
one policy change will, over 
the long run, be companaated 
for by ga•na 
small and large -- from other
 policy change■• 
We believe that few if any in
dividuals er buaine■■ firms w
ould be 
sign•ficantly disadvantaged b
y adopting the policy change■
 we have proposed. 
Neither praaent nor cur propo
sed price policia■ for waata-
water treatment 
would bulk large in the decis
ions cf households and moat b
uaineaa firms.~ 
When thB HWCC switched in 1987
 from a ay■tem in which fee■ 
differed among 
plant sheds to a uniform p
r~cing system which disadv
antaged the metropolitan 
area's developed area, it 
felt the change to be suff
iciently consequential 
that it should be phased in e
ver a fiva-year period rather
 than instituted in 
a single step. Changing to a
 system that would reverse th
is disadvantage to 
the developed area could be e
ffected by a similar gradual 
procedure. 
Where along an appropriate
 sink to locate a waste-w
ater treatment plant 
ia, to a degree, an arbitra
ry decision. Thia decision
 affects the distance■ 
between individual commun
ities and the treatment pla
nts which serve them and, 
hence, what they would pay un
der a distance-based pricing 
system fer sew■r 
collection. Similarly, chang
ing where a new interceptor w
ill be located in a 
way that would leave total sy
stem coat■ unchanged could ha
ve significant 
effects on tha coats cf colle
cting a-age fr0111 individual 
ccmmunitie■• If we 
understand correctly, such co
nsideration■ played a aignifi
cant role in th■ 
1987 decision to shift to unif
orm pricing. It La not cur 
prercgaeive to 
"No." So, too, would the v1
.ew that La.kas Harrl..et and
 Minnetonka are the 
property noc of the surroun
ding commun~ties but. rath
er, of the enc1re 
mecrcpolitan area. 
D. Legal and Management rssuee 
A switch to a coat-based fe
e structure raises several
 legal and 
management ia■ue■ • The primary
 legal c0n■iderati0n arise■ fr01
11 the fact that 
full-cast pricing would generat
e a surplus for the MWCC. rt•
is cur 
understanding that the current 
l.i.mit for MWCC surplus•• LS 7 p
ercent of its 
total annual budget. Full-cast
 prLcing would exceed this lim
it in meat years. 
The pruaary objective of coat-baae
d pr1c1nq is to generate a
ccurate incant1ve■ 
regarding the uae cf the se
rvices involved. Thia pri
nc~ple would not ba 
sarioualy COSlll'rcmiaed if part 
of any surplus ware "retur
ned" to consumers in 
the farm cf general tax relief.
 However, a •refund" policy t
hat was baaed on 
flaw and casts within the system
 would c0mpr0mise the principl
e. Therefore, 
if a return mechanism is neces
sary, it is important that
 funds be 
redistributed to municipalities
 in ways other than subsidizing
 sewer 
services -- tax base per ca
pita is one possibility; l
ump-sum refunds to 
individual con■um■ra is another.» 
• concern■ have alao been raiaed re
garding whether it ia allow.al
e unclar 
federal regulation■ for the HWCC
 to include the coat of a■■eta 
purcha■ed with 
federal fund■ in ita fee determin
ation. Thia•-• unlikely sin
ce acme 
federal grant progr11111■ that help
ed financa-conatructicn of trea
tment plant■ in 
the 1960■ and 1970■ actually requ
ired that local authoritiea bu
ild reserve 
fund■ fer future construction by
 including grant-financed coat■
 in fee■ • Th■ 
MWCC wa• required to get a waive
r in order to exclude theae coa
ta. If later 
grant progr■-- prohibit including
 fedaral co■ta in feee, thi■ cle
arly po••• 
problem■ for th■ typa of fee syst
em impliad by our work. The m
oat logical . 
solution would b■ to follow curre
nt MWCC pra=ica and diatri.bute
 any implied 
-~---• -" .,,.-lformlv through the 
■yatem, i.e. independently of c
o■t 
· -~ ---J~-- ---•••~• a1anala with 
findings regarding ccn
nece~on coses a
re nee as compelling.
 Any chanqe■ Ln 
that dunen■ ~on should b
a preceded by more care
ful analya~s of the va
lue and 
expected llfetimea of M
WCC ~saaca and more com
prenena~ve and up-dated
 linkaqa 
of asaee value informa
c~on wieh the locacicn
 and pipe characcer~s
cica daea in 
the GIS syacem. 
.x .. K/2a. = (2a. + l)x/2a. = n which imp.Lies x = 2czn/(2c
z + 1). 
A fraction, 1/(l + l/2cz) = 2a./(l + 2a.), of the cap~t
al investment in the 
machine is used up by t:he paaaaqe of ca
lendar timer the rema~ninq 
(l/2a.)/(l + l/2cz) = l/(l + 2cz) wears out w~th uae. 
A plausible allocation of the machine's co
ats batween user and acceaa 
feea would be to have, 
(a) each user year and the ultimate user of
 each unused but 
available user-year of capacity pay equally
 for depreciation that 
is related to the passage of tima1 and 
(bl each user pay an annual fee for deprec~ation tha
t depend■ on 
sy■tem use that is independent of eithe
r the current date or the ua■r•s 
date of entry into the system. "
1 
For•a machine the uaa of which increase■ l
inear.Ly from o to 100\ on the 
date at which it ha■ completely depreciated
, alternative valuea of cz imply the 
following fraction■ of total capital coat■
 belonging to category (a)--equal 
charges for a uaar year and to an ultimate 
user for an unused but available 
year of capacity: 
" 
01" 
25\ 
so, 
75\ 
10D\ 
Fraction of Capital coat 
Allocated to Calendar Time 
o, 
33.3\ 
so, 
60\ 
66.7\ 
" A mach~ for which depreciation ia cauae
d entirely by uae would 
provide a number of uaer years that is inde
pendent of the pattern of use. The 
longer is the period of use, however, the g
reater is the fee par user year 
that would be required to cover the machi.n
a'a capital coats. Thia pricing 
ayatem does not include an appropriate pen
alty for late entering uaera. We 
are currently working on a ayatem that wou
ld provide an efficient incentive to 
induce early entry. · 
